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Global Markets, Over-Supply and Time-Based Competition
The most characteristic features of today's competitive scenario are: globalisation; changing space relations of competition 1 ; a dynamic conception of competition; a growing complexity of products and processes; hypercompetition; accelerating technological innovation; rapid imitation of innovations; shorter lifecycles of products and technologies.
As we can see, all the factors listed refer explicitly to one of the thresholds of globalisation 2 : the temporal dimension. In order to resist the thrust of global competition, companies must be able to cross the threshold of globalisation where the temporal horizon is concerned, because they are fighting a daily 'battle against time'.
Against this background, increasingly fierce competition tension at a global level poses the problem of interpreting and managing a timeframe that is increasingly imposed by the market. Compared to the typical competitive conditions on proximity markets, where supply is generally scarce, it is no longer the market that depends on the company and its internal timing structures, but the other way round.
What is more, on global, over-supplied markets, time becomes the synchronising element of periodical product change: an extensive range of models is introduced on the market, in various price/quality ranges that change according to timing intervals dictated by leading companies on the global market, triggering phenomena of programmed obsolescence. Periodical model changes lead to an evolution of standardisation, going from a standard product to a differentiated product 3 . In corporate management, as global markets develop, new models are introduced for the planning and realisation of products that use the same components in different manufacturing processes (modularity of production 4 ), thus achieving important economies of scale.
The efficient interpretation of time that was typical of Ford's philosophy and of proximity markets, in other words tied to cost saving and to the achievement of economies of scale thanks to modular production, is enriched by a growing attention to the values related to the specific needs of the market.
The orientation to demand and marketing typical of proximity markets and international markets is unable to resist the thrust of the multiplication of supply. The result is to disseminate a new managerial perspective of global over-supplied markets, based on analysis of the competition. Beating competitors, all of whom strive to meet temporary needs, becomes a strategic imperative for companies operating in the new competitive contexts, both present and future, of the global markets.
By adopting a competitor orientation to deal with the over-supply, but above all to increase the quantity of demand, companies exploit resources of environments dominated by product intangible assets, like the time factor 5 , designed to drive the competition in entire sectors towards instable new competitive structures, based on intangible factors that can make it possible to seek a lasting competitive advantage 6 . Time becomes the benchmark that defines a company's strategic behaviour, extensively revamping the entire company by reinterpreting the time dimension in a different, extremely dynamic context 7 . Global companies increase their performance with just-in-time and delocalisation and first of all with a better management of incoming and outgoing information flows 8 . The action-reaction cycle may be defined as 'the sum of measures that constitute a company's competitive action and the market's subsequent reaction; a reaction that triggers a new cycle originating with the counter-reaction of the company in question' 9 . Considering a single company unit from inside, we can identify not only the action and reaction, but also another component of the cycle: the feedback and feed-forward mechanisms that are closely connected to the collection, selection, processing and analysis of the retro-action information 10 . Feedback mechanisms are the returning information about the result of a process, which can be used to rectify the input of a process, or the process itself, in order to maintain the desired performance levels or to control a system's stability 11 . Feedback information flows are indispensable because they allow managers to perform and update SWOT Analysis based on changes in competitive dynamics and in internal skills, and they represent the spinal cord of systems to measure and control a company's performance 12 . The increased dynamism expressed by the economic environment may in part be attributed to the increase in the quality and quantity of information available to companies, thanks to rapidly evolving information technologies. Richer, faster communications and information make feedback mechanisms more immediate, keeping companies informed of environmental events taking place some distance away (information regarding markets, the competition, and the competitive behaviour of other companies) and triggering mechanisms of imitation and therefore of change.
Feed-forward flows are defined as the retro-action process that emerges when a specific action is not yet concluded, and presupposes incoming and outgoing information flows that allow control and amendment action during the course of intervention 13 . On global markets, the development and spread of information technologies in companies, the speed of the spread and imitation of innovation and the demand for products with ever-shorter delivery times 14 , have induced companies to integrate 15 in a network of instable short-term relations with corporate structure that are compact and integrated, but flexible in relation to their boundaries and external connections. The changes taking place imply the need to speed the action and reaction cycles, reducing the time necessary to realise the entire development cycle of the market policies of a company that is part of a network. Time is therefore considered as the company's main tool to obtain sustainable and defendable competitive advantages, becoming 'a central element of the reorganisation of all company processes, and of the review of the logics and methods that manage the relationship between company and market', and the main tool to renew the planning of corporate communication 16 , extended to all communication activities (commercial, corporate and organisational) , to the information flows (external, internal, co-makers), and to the various forms of corporate information (personal, impersonal, but above all electronic).
Global Markets, Time Compression, Time Value and Time Duration
Speeding up action and reaction cycles forces companies to carefully examine corporate processes with an eye to time compression.
With time compression, the focus is on reducing the amount of time consumed by corporate processes: the conversion of input to output that takes place in corporate processes follows specific stages, but in a very compressed timeframe.
To compress time it is necessary to eliminate waste (i.e. any stages and operations that do not generate a specific increase in value in terms of output) refocusing the sequence of activities in order to minimise time consumption in each process that makes up the company's chain of value, from the design stages to the operative stages.
Going on to a strategic analysis of time compression in the management of a global company, mass dismissals and the introduction of flexible manufacturing machinery are identified as targets to achieve time reduction inside the company.
The analysis shifts from the compression of corporate processing times, due to an increasingly incisive acceleration of action and reaction cycles, towards efforts to optimise the ways the time dimension is used in the company's decision-making processes.
Like time compression, time value expresses a strictly competitive value of the time factor, highlighting in particular the way time is used in the corporate planning process. The focus of the analysis shifts from the efficient management of operating processes that is typical of time compression, to the planning of the market policy development cycle.
This evaluation of the time factor can be qualified in the following managerial steps: the selection, analysis and interpretation of crucial information; the choice and planning of intervention; the choice of the correct action time, and network timing, in an unlimited 'megaspace' with incoming and outgoing information flows in which control of the various activities may be guaranteed by intermediate forms of coordination (global networks).
Thanks to the acceleration of action and reaction cycles, contacts are activated inside the company, between companies and with the market, minimising the cost, but above all the time necessary to collect, analyse and distribute the information flows.
The definition of network timing can be separated from the 'time compression' dimension, but it is closely tied to the situation on the market (such as over-supply) or to the implementation of certain selling policies 17 . In strategic terms, the optimal choice of action time could be represented by application methods like the accumulation of technological knowledge, the anticipated planning of new products independent of the timing of the market launch, and the creation of private labels 18 in retail companies that may be introduced on the market as a consequence of emerging new opportunities/threats. In addition to their aptitude to represent an essential element that can differentiate supply strengthen the image, marketing brands qualify supply in a timely and distinctive way, not directly imitable by competitors in the short term, reducing price-based competition and reinforcing time-based competition. The growing importance of private labels lies in the ability to transfer all the innovation costs from the retailer to the manufacturer, rapidly increasing the development rate of new product categories and lines, and reducing time to market. This approach starts from an analysis of the close link between the time dimension and the company's competitive advantage: the speed of response to the market is considered as an important strategic factor for companies.
Global over-supplied markets, where the competitive intensity 20 is very high, oblige companies to reinterpret time structures 21 : 'when formulating strategy, it is indispensable to decide the main strategic challenges and to push for change as rapidly as possible, piloting the course of action between too much too soon and too little too late' 22 . When competitive behaviour analysis is combined with the growing importance of the time factor in corporate processes and in the company supply system, competitor orientation must be examined as a priority by the temporal dimension. This disseminates a strategic competitor orientation based on the time that influences the action-reaction process in relation to competitors, with the goal of increasing the dynamics of demand 23 . To deal with these dynamics, techniques such as demand segmentation used when demand and supply are balanced, must be reinterpreted generating demand bubbles to manage the instability and complexity of over-supplied markets 24 . Demand bubbles refer to an interpretation of time 25 known as 'time duration', in other words the duration of the demand bubble 26 . From the embryonic stage, during the planning of the bubble, in the light of a precise analysis of demand, the company must envisage not only the methods to implement supply but also the timing interval necessary to resolve the supply.
When the bubble appears, time compression must allow the company to group together purchasers who are potentially interested in the company's specific proposal. The more time is compressed, the greater the strategic significance associated with it: a rapid aggregation of purchasers will enable the company to promptly cover the investment in financial terms. The demand bubble will remain active for a short period of time (for example a few months or one or two weeks at the most).
The lack of repetition in clients' purchasing behaviour and therefore the temporary nature of supply proposals, translate into the absence of the condition of stability which characterises the bubble regardless of the segment.
Time-based competition is a potentially revolutionary opportunity for the company; its intrinsic potential may be higher or lower depending on the company's propensity to use it to develop opportunities for business with clients, the market and partners.
Marketing activities always presuppose time-based competition. From a marketing perspective, oriented to analysis of the competition, 'time-based competition can be defined as a strategy based on immediate response to the customer's needs and the rapid introduction of new products, together with competitive costs and quality' 27 .
In conditions of over-supply and hypercompetition, companies cannot disregard the need to understand the nature of the competition and competitive action put in place by the companies, because of the evolution of information technologies, the rapid transmission of information flows, and immediate imitation of innovation. All these are phenomena in which time changes the basic rules for the creation and maintenance of the competitive advantage (Table 1) . 
Global Markets, Performance Metrics and Time-Based Competition
In the competitive conditions typical of over-supplied global markets, the time dimension, as it is indicated by time-based competition, is of great significance for the measurements and characteristics of performance measurement systems.
The major internal time measurements are process and set-up times, for example, for which specific standard times exist; where external time is concerned, the most significant measurements are time-to-market, order completion time and lead times for provisioning and manufacturing.
Over-supply underlines the crucial importance of choice time, maximising the opportunities and profitability of the physical exposure (on the shelves) and virtual exposure (virtual windows) of specific products.
The performance ratings used most extensively in the shelf policies of manufacturing companies favour non-cost performance, which is determined in quantitative non-monetary terms, expressed in absolute values or in percentages, closely linked to the time factor.
When the timeframe of a performance is critical, i.e. product sell-out from a point of sale, the performance indicator used by over-supplied companies is the product rotation index.
Manufacturers and retailers generally compete with non-antagonistic policies, to the creation of temporary offers in a short period of time (time compression) to meet particular expectations of instable aggregations of end consumers (demand bubbles) with the common goal of 'creating a stimulating shelf' 28 . Measurement systems that are based on the determination of inventory sizes, contribution margins or market share begin to show their inadequacy to meet the need for governance of a company operating in conditions of over-supply that become increasingly complex and dynamic. This occurs because we are gradually moving away from scarcity economies and controlled competition markets, in which demand and supply are very unbalanced or in a dynamic balance, which guarantee the full efficiency of the orientation to costs and sales.
There is another implication of the adoption of time-based performance indicators: companies that compete in contexts that are not over-supplied, achieve their goal of obtaining a minimum of flexibility by fragmenting the processes 29 ; warehouses are an expedient that makes it possible to obtain manufacturing flexibility in a context of rigid machines. Companies operating in the megaspace without physical boundaries of the global, over-supplied markets, because of the extreme dynamism that distinguishes them, determine inventory sizes only taking into account the technical function of the inventory in question, in other words the speed with which manufacturing and consumption processes are fed. Inventories are kept to a minimum (when they are not actually abolished, as in the case of a dot.com) to enable the company to save on inventory costs (financial charges, storage costs, insurance inventories, possible maintenance). Inventories of raw materials must be kept on hand in the necessary quality and quantity to ensure that there are no down times in manufacturing because of a lack of raw materials. Cost-based performance measurements (by value) that quantify the monetary value of inventories are abandoned 30 , in favour of indices based on the speed with which raw materials leave the warehouse, such as the inventory rotation index.
Time-based performance indicators of over-supplied global companies can be traced back as something that "can be qualified by the incessant dynamism of the economy, by short, medium and long-term variations, by favourable or negative economic situations, by lasting situations of relative stability, or by rapid and profound changes related to technological, social or political factors in which the pertinence of income items to specific operating years may be reasonably determined at least to a certain extent, with changing criteria according to the changing trend and different perspectives of economic time" 31 . Time-based performance indicators must not only represent the event in the best possible way, but they should also reveal the significant problems for corporate management in order to identify the most opportune moment to propose a given action (time value), to influence and value a possible overlap between strategic choices (analysis dimension, with a medium-long term outlook) and operational choices (action dimension, with a short-term outlook) 32 . A time-based performance measurement system is designed and developed to identify information flows with very fast action-reaction times, to be activated with the goal of making it possible to enable components of the organisation to learn from and align their behaviour (feedback and feedforward). the capacity to grasp opportunities immediately … In the end, the superiority of the business model is linked to certain attitudes of the organisation (flexibility, interaction, etc.) which define its ability to grasp the momentum, i.e. to adapt to environmental discontinuity. This ability underpins the mechanism of self-reinforcement (which has been called the 'gorilla game') of successful businesses, which manage to implement prestigious resources, to generate new opportunities, to maintain high the level of customer loyalty, etc., thanks to high rates of innovation, circumstances which translate into both higher growth rates and an ever-stronger competitive advantage (longer lasting)…' see L. Guatri 7 R. Normann identifies in the conceptualisation of time an important structural dimension of the process of restructuring a business, obtained by reinterpreting the time dimension in an extremely dynamic context. We go from a traditional vision of time, focused in the perennial rebirth of the present and a continuous shifting of that present, to an alternative vision of the relationship with time, the 'here and now', made of projections into the future of experience gained in the past in order to enrich the present. Cf. R. Normann, Ridisegnare l'impresa, ETAS Libri, Milan, 2002 . If a student of strategy considers from a managerial perspective what Swedish novelist Christina Claesson had to say about time in 1994 ('time never passes. It arrives, arrives, arrive'), he will suggest a new interpretation of the individual's relationship with time: no longer from left to right, but 'simultaneously moving the past and images of the future into the present'. See C. Claesson, Mental Overlevnadsteknik, Carlssons Bokforlag, Stockholm, 1994. 
